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I slammed the door shut as we started the 1 hour drive to the airport. My mom, dad 

and brother had just picked me up from my school because my grandparents came from 

India and we had to pick them up! I was so excited that I could barely sit still in the car!! 

            About half an hour later, I looked out the window and asked my dad how many 

more minutes until we would reach the airport. He said there was still an hour because 

there was so much traffic! All round me were cars! It was then only did I notice that we 

were moving at one mile per hour. I groaned and leaned against my seat. It was going to be 

a long drive! 

            Finally, after what seemed like a day we reached there! As soon as we parked, I 

jumped out and ran to the entrance. I rushed in, and searched almost the entire airport for 

them! Finally, I gave up and went back outside to tell my parents that I couldn’t find them 

anywhere. 

That was when I saw my grandparents right next to my parents laughing together. I 

was so mad!!!  My face turned to the color of a tomato and I am pretty sure you could see 

steam coming out of both my ears. I wasted so much energy, and 15 minutes of my time 

looking for them, when I see that they were next to my parents the whole time! I stormed 

over there, and I was about to yell at my mom when my grandmother came and hugged 

me. Suddenly all the anger went out of me, and I hugged her back. Then I hugged my 

grandfather too. We then helped them put all their suit cases  into our van. Then we piled 

in too. 

I couldn't wait to show my grandparents my room and give them a tour of my 

house.  This was their third visit to America. They came when I was born and again about 

5 years ago. So I was pretty sure they would have forgotten how everything looked. Finally, 

we arrived at my house I was so excited!   I went inside, and then ran into my room to 

make sure everything was neat and perfect. When I was satisfied, I went back downstairs, 

and started the tour of my house for my grandparents. I showed them everything from my 

bath room to the prizes I got. Finally I came to the last room. I always keep my room last 

because it’s best for last! Anyway once I showed everywhere (which they loved), we decided 

it was time to eat. Turns out my grandma has really good memory because she remembers 

a lot of things that I showed them on a tour!  

After we ate, we started helping them to unpack. I couldn't wait to see what I got. I 

was expecting a music box because I love to sing, and I actually got one! I was so happy. I 



also got two nos. of Chuddidhars and my favorite….., Khajubharfi!   I could eat 5 boxes of 

Khajubharfi, and still have space for more. I stacked them all onto one pile, and boy, did I 

have a big pile. My brother got a few Kurthas and shirts. My mom got the most of all. She 

got um… let me see… maybe about 100 Chudidhars, plus the 5 boxes of her favorite sweet, 
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Coconut cookies, Salt cookies, and so much more. I made her share the cookies with 

us because I mean, who can resist cookies? My dad got a few things too. After my uncle and 

aunt arrive. They were to see us and them. Since I had the school next day, my mom 

wanted  me to go to sleep. 

So, I hugged each person and reluctantly claimed the stairs. As I laid down I could 

hear the laughter and talking downstairs. I wanted to join them so badly, but I knew I 

couldn’t. 

            But as my eyes closed, I knew I had 5 months to spend with my grandparents that 

would be  filled with joy! 

 


